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Microbioreactor for lower cost and faster
optimisation of protein production†
Mayur Parekh, a AbdulAziz Ali, a Zulfiqur Ali, *a Simon Bateson, a
Fathi Abugchem, a Leon Pybus b and Christopher Lennon b
Optimisation of bioprocesses relies on approaches that are either labour intensive or require expensive
robotic systems. There is a need for fluidic processing at low volume that can be integrated with existing
bioprocess analytics to provide analytical information for the development and optimisation of biopro-
cesses. We demonstrate a 1 mL polymer inkjet 3D printed (i3DP) microbioreactor with integrated sensing
(pH, oxygen and cell density) for optimisation of recombinant protein production with different feeds. A
pressurised fluid driving system was used to control flow rates down to 0.7 μL min−1 with fluid switching
from four reservoirs using a manifold controlled by solenoid valves. Oxygen transferred from a headspace
via a gas-permeable membrane achieved a kLa of up to 90 h
−1 at 1500 rpm. Cultivation of E. coli within
the microbioreactor was comparable with a 2 L bench scale bioreactor, with optical densities of respect-
ively 7.1 ± 0.4 and 6.5 ± 0.35. Triplicate batch cultivations within the microbioreactor of Pichia pastoris,
with diauxic growth on glycerol (0.20 ± 0.02 h−1) and methanol (0.02 ± 0.04 h−1), showed good control
of pH and DO and achieved a maximum dry cell weight of 10 ± 1 g L−1. For continuous cultivations,
recombinant protein production was higher in pure methanol (314 ± 23) than methanol-sorbitol (202 ±
17) but reduces over time with lower cellular viability for methanol-glucose mixed feed, with less total
protein produced and increases in DNA and proteases released. The developed system could be used in
different applications including within synthetic biology, cell and gene therapy and organ-on-chips.
Introduction
Cell culture derived biotherapeutics are important for the
development of new medicines. A frequent requirement in the
development of a bioprocess is initial screening of production
strains, growth medium and production strategy (e.g. feeding
strategy for recombinant protein production). Variations in
bioprocess parameters can change the molecular and cellular
response of cells to the media that can affect product yield,
quality and production costs. It is, therefore, important to
understand the main factors that produce high concentrations
of recombinant proteins, and to be able to control the culture
conditions during the bioprocess.1 This can involve large
numbers of initial batch experiments in a combinatorial
experimental design, followed by iterative strain and process
development. Current approaches, which typically use shake
flask or micro-titre plates, are often limited to single point
measurements as well as being labour intensive, time consum-
ing and expensive. There is a limited ability to learn optimised
process parameters for process development and production
scale up. The choices made in these experiments either
remain fixed in the final process and/or entail expensive
changes in process parameters at a larger scale. There is there-
fore a need for the development of new tools that can dramati-
cally speed up the bioprocess.
There is increasing effort on the development of minia-
turised bioreactors, typically at the milliliter (mL) scale, as part
of a broader drive to increase the chemical and biological
information about bioprocesses.2,3 Previously, we have used an
ultra-low-cost approach with a simple PTFE tube and a syringe
pump for inoculum and nutrient feed.4,5 The large surface
area to volume ratio can offer rapid heat and mass transfer,
but the approach is limited in the complexity of bioprocessing
and had no integrated sensing. Buchenauer et al.6 developed
an array of microbioreactors based on microtiter plates, the
reactor comprising four reaction wells and two reservoirs to
provide the feed and pH control. Pressure connections on the
reservoirs and pneumatically actuated valves underneath the
reservoirs and reaction wells move fluid from the reservoirs to
the reaction wells. A drawback to this approach is that mixing
requires the microbioreactor to be placed on a shaker; more
sophisticated fluid handling would require an external liquid
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handling system. Microtiter plate-based systems are limited to
batch and fed-batch cultivation.
Continuous culture, providing precise control with a
uniform environment, has the potential to reduce manufactur-
ing cost and facility size whilst improving product quality.7
Chemostats enable the cultivation of microbes in growth con-
trolled steady state conditions and can be used for different
applications such as metabolic flux analysis, physiological
studies – different growth rate of microorganism with different
nutrient limiting condition8 – and functional genomics.
Continuous cultivation provide precise control of substrate
limitation as selective pressure that can be used to study evol-
ution of molecular networks.9,10 The main feature of the con-
tinuous culture is that it can control the cell growth rate by
changing the dilution rate (D) i.e. the ratio of the flow rate
divided by the cultivation volume.
Parallel cultivations at the 10 mL scale have been carried
out using a single-use stirred tank bioreactor with gas-indu-
cing impellers and a headspace of sterile air saturated with
water.11 The approach offers high oxygen transfer but there is
a requirement for a separate liquid handling system with
associated size and cost. An alternative approach of pneumatic
bubble aeration has been demonstrated within a multiphase
microbioreactor for batch cultivation of Saccharomyces cerevi-
siae.12 A microfluidic device has been demonstrated for per-
fusion culture of yeast cells for continuous production of inver-
tase.13 The device was operated over a 32 h period, with limit-
ations on the operation time from microbiological contami-
nation and the viability of cells within a stationary phase
culture. Moreover, it should be noted that the cell microenvi-
ronment is different to the macroscale environment; this may
lead to differences in the cell behaviour. Other interesting
approaches have been taken including a digital microfluidic
system for culturing of mammalian cells over four days using
impedance measurements to determine proliferation.14 More
generally, there is considerable potential for use of electro-
chemical detection within microfluidic microbioreactor
systems.15
Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) has a number of favourable
properties for the development of microfluidic devices for cell
culture including biocompatibility and transparency.16 We
have previously used PDMS for the integration of normally
closed pneumatically actuated valves within a microfluidic
device to allow sophisticated processing for culturing of cells
for cytotoxicity assay.17 PDMS is widely used for prototyping of
microfluidic devices but has thus far been less amenable for
high volume manufacturing. We have shown the potential for
the development of low-cost polymer microfluidic devices
using high volume roll-to-roll manufacture, or other sheet pro-
cesses, along with other high replication approaches such as
hot embossing.18 Recently, additive manufacturing, or 3D
printing, has gained significant interest for prototyping
products.19,20 One particularly interesting approach is that of
inkjet 3D printing (i3DP) which uses an array of inkjet print
heads to deposit small drops of both build and support
materials in a layer-by-layer fashion to form the object.
Although there is increasing interest in using 3D printing,
examples of use for microbioreactor systems are sparse.
Microbial continuous culture has been demonstrated in a
polymer-based microfluidic microbioreactor, which is aerated
through a polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) membrane and
having integrated optical density (OD), pH and dissolved
oxygen (DO) measurements for prolonged cultivation of
E. coli.21 Lee et al.22 have used microfabrication processes with
PDMS valves on rigid plastics to develop an elegant microbior-
eactor, with a 1 mL working volume, that integrates multiple
fluid inputs and outputs, on-chip peristaltic pumping and an
oxygenating peristaltic mixer. This offers control of fluids,
oxygen and mixing for flexible applications within synthetic
biology and programmable production of biologics.23 The
approach does, however, inherently require a complicated
microfluidic chip design as well as considerable additional
external peripherals. Despite these significant earlier contri-
butions in the development of microbioreactors and their
potential advantages they remain little used for bioprocessing.
There are a number of challenges that remain including: flexi-
bility for different applications; ease of use; cost; comparability
with larger scale bioreactors; and incorporation as part of exist-
ing bioprocessing operations such as downstream analytics.
Continuous cultivations provide constant and defined
culture conditions. Within these, the effect of a single para-
meter such as nutrient concentration, media composition, pH
or temperature on cell growth and protein production can be
studied in relation to the growth rate.24 Here we report a 1 mL
microfluidic microbioreactor fabricated using i3DP but amen-
able to high volume manufacturing processes such as micro-
injection moulding, to increase the volume of devices pro-
duced and reduce the overall cost. The microbioreactor system
has been designed to be relatively simple so that the cost of
manufacturing can be reduced. This has been achieved by
using a modular system where the different elements are con-
nected and perform different functions. The microfluidic
manifold element is used to carry out fluidic manipulation,
with non-disposable hardware elements, using a pressure
driven system. The cultivation is carried out within a micro-
bioreactor element where the different layers perform different
functions e.g. of sensing, fluid storage or gas exchange. The
developed microfluidic microbioreactor system has been
demonstrated for batch and continuous cultivation of
Escherichia coli and Pichia Pastoris (P. pastoris). The latter has
requirement for high oxygen transfer and grows to high cell
density. Our microfluidic microbioreactor system is compar-
able with larger scale bench scale bioreactors and can be used
with existing downstream analytics to investigate feeding strat-
egies and gain valuable bioprocess information.
Experimental
Microbioreactor element
The microbioreactor (1 mL) element (Fig. 1A/B, inset) com-
prises three functional layers including a bottom sensor layer
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for optical sensor dye attachment and a middle fluidic layer
with a microbioreactor cultivation chamber. The design of the
cultivation chamber was kept as simple as possible to avoid
complex manufacturing steps. The top layer, which sits on a
gas permeable membrane and provides a lid for the fluidic
layer cultivation chamber, has a headspace chamber for the
supply of oxygen to the cultivation chamber and an optical
port for biomass measurement. The optical sensing layer
incorporates sensor spots for DO and pH (EOM-tO2-mini and
EOM-pH, Presens, Precision sensing, Germany), that are
joined to a poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) substrate using
adhesive. The fluidic layer has a diamond shaped cultivation
chamber which incorporates a stainless-steel stirrer bar, with a
centre O-ring, as well as a microchannel at the inlet (500 ×
600 µm) and outlet (500 × 750 µm) for injecting the desired
working solution and collection of supernatants. To maintain
a constant culture volume, the top headspace layer has a mesh
structure which supports the gas permeable membrane and
prevents bulging. The fluidic and headspace layers were fabri-
cated by i3DP (Objet24, Stratasys) and the different layers were
joined by using a pressure sensitive adhesive tape (AR8932EE,
Adhesive Research Inc.).
Microbioreactor control platform
The microbioreactor control platform (Fig. 1B) provides fluidic
control using a pressurised system with flow measurement
and PID control for the delivery of cell culture media and
reagents. A Raspberry Pi with a GUI is used for control and
monitoring of the key parameters including the fluid flow rate,
pH, oxygen, optical density and temperature. The OD, pH and
DO are recorded through the GUI and the DO is fed back
through a PID control algorithm in the GUI to control oxygen
flow to the headspace layer above the microbioreactor.
The fluid driving system uses a compressed air source (0.1
MPa) which is connected to an electronic pressure regulator.
This controls the pressure in each of the media reservoir
elements and provides the dynamic control that is necessary
as the reservoir level varies with the cultivation time. An ADAM
module generates the electrical signal from 0 to 5 V for the
pressure regulator and the resulting flow rate is monitored
using a flow sensor (SLI 0430). An i3DP printed fluidic mani-
fold with normally closed solenoid valves and a four-way rotary
valve controlled by the GUI was used for fluidic selection and
continuous feeding of media for cultivation.
Optical Density was monitored using a 600 nm LED source
(HLMP-C423, Broadcom, San Jose) and photodiode
(VTB8441BH, Excelitas Technologies, Massachusetts) con-
nected to a previously described lock-in photometer25 con-
nected via PMMA optical fibres (Thorlabs, UK, cat. no.
M29L01) this allowed linear correlation between OD and dry
cell weight (g L−1) change all up to 15 g L−1 (see ESI†). Further
optical fibres (Presens) were used for excitation and emission
collection from the DO and pH sensor spots. The temperature
was controlled using an ITO glass heater plate (Cell
Microcontrols, Norfolk, US, cat. no. HI 711Dp) with digital
mTCII 2 channel micro-temperature controller (Cell microcon-
Fig. 1 (a) Schematic for microbioreactor system. Inset, the microbioreactor element with different layers joined by pressure sensitive adhesive and
the bottom sensor layer comprising sensor spots (pH and DO) and OD measurement window. The fluidic and headspace layers fabricated using
i3DP (b) photograph of the microbioreactor system showing pressurised fluid driving system with media reservoir bottle, solenoid valve for media
selection, cell injection port, flow sensor, sample collector and inset the microbioreactor element.
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trols, Norfolk, US). Microbioreactor supernatant samples were
collected in 2 mL Eppendorf tube that was held in a Peltier
cooler.
Mixing within the microbioreactor was studied using a fluo-
rescent dye visualisation technique26 where the growth
chamber was first filled with distilled water followed by injec-
tion of green fluorescein dye solution (10 µL, 1 mg mL−1 fluor-
escein) using a syringe pump. A digital camera (Xacti
VPC-GC10, SANYO, Japan) was used to assess the mixing time
and the captured videos were analysed frame by frame by con-
verting into image by software (Free Video to JPG Converter
v.2.1.2). The time required for the filled dye to be completely
mixed was recorded as the mixing time.
Strains and media
P. pastoris CLD804 Mut+ Aprotinin and E. coli BL21
pAVE265 hel4 was gift from Fujifilm Diosynth Biotechnologies
(Billingham, UK). E. coli BL21 pAVE265 hel4 contains TetR
(Tetracycline resistance) gene and is maintained in defined
medium with 10 µg mL−1 tetracycline to avoid the loss of the
plasmid, whereas P. pastoris strain maintenance was carried
out in buffered minimal glycerol complex media with Zeocin
(100 µg mL−1) as selection marker for sterility during cultiva-
tion. Cultivation with E. coli in microbioreactor was achieved
in LB media. LB medium was composed of 5 g L−1 yeast
extract (Fisher scientific, UK), 0.5 g L−1 NaCl and 10 g L−1 tryp-
tone (Fisher scientific, UK). The solution was sterilised by
autoclaving at 121 °C and 150 psi for 15 min. The LB medium
was supplemented with 10 µg mL−1of tetracycline (Sigma
Aldrich, UK). For Pichia pastoris, the media used included,
0.02% biotin (Merck, cat. no. B4501), 10XGY glycerol (Merck,
UK, cat. no. G5516) and 10X Yeast Nitrogen Base (YNB)
(Millipore, UK, cat. no. 51483) and buffered minimal glycerol
media (BMGY) (see ESI†).
Biocompatibility studies of i3DP material
The biocompatibility of verowhiteplus (RGD835) i3DP material
was evaluated by direct and indirect cultivation of different
cells and microorganisms. Parts were printed using Objet24
(Stratasys) i3DP, prepared for biocompatibility studies (see
ESI†) and evaluated using both direct and indirect cultivation.
For direct cultivation, E. coli and S. cerevisiae were cultured in
i3DP shake flask and compared with a control glass shake
flask. For indirect cultivation, mammalian strains, J774 and
CHO (Chinese hamster ovary) cells, were cultured with
extracted medium of i3DP verowhiteplus part and cell viability
was measured by MTT assay and the growth curve determined
(detailed description in ESI†).
Cultivation with E. coli
All relevant parts of the microbioreactor platform, including
the microbioreactor element, were sterilised (ESI†). The
medium was pumped through the microbioreactor to remove
air and filled with media for OD measurement before starting
experiment. A frozen vial of E. coli BL21 pAVE265 hel4 was
thawed in 25 mL LB medium containing 10 mg L−1 of tetra-
cycline (Sigma Aldrich, UK, cat. no. T7660) in shake flask and
incubated overnight at 37 °C. Samples were removed occasion-
ally and measured for OD at 600 nm. The cell culture was
removed from the shake flask when the OD of the cultures
reached between 1–2. This was then transferred to a 250 mL
shake flask (50 mL) containing fresh medium with initial OD
of 0.05 and incubated on shakers (200 rpm) at 37 °C. Samples
were removed occasionally until the OD within the flasks
reached 2–3 and at this point the microbioreactor was inocu-
lated with the culture. The batch mode was started after
setting all the required process parameters for cultivation. The
initial cultivation conditions are pH, 6.9–7.1; aeration,
0–25 mL min−1 oxygen; stirring, 1200 rpm; temperature, 37 °C;
and glucose as a carbon source. Batch cultivation of E. coli
within the microbioreactor was compared with cultivation
within a 2 L working volume bioreactor (ez2 control, Applikon
Biotechnology Ltd) using modified LB media. During cultiva-
tion the pH was controlled at 6.9, temperature at 37 °C, and
DO maintained above 50%.
Batch and continuous cultivation of Pichia pastoris
A frozen vial of P. pastoris CLD804 Aprotinin was thawed in
5 mL BMGY or defined medium containing 100 mg L−1 of
Zeocin (Thermo Fisher Scientific, UK, cat. no. R25001) in a test
tube and incubated overnight at 30 °C. The OD at 600 nm was
monitored until the culture reached 1–2. It was then trans-
ferred to 50 mL of fresh medium (250 mL shake flask) with a
starting OD of 0.2. The inoculated shake flasks were incubated
on shakers (225 rpm) at 30 °C. OD was monitored until the OD
within the flasks reached 6–10. At this point, the culture was
used to inoculate the microbioreactor. Batch cultivation is
started with initial conditions of pH: 6.9–7.1, aeration:
0–25 mL min−1 oxygen, stirring: 0–1800 rpm, 0.652 C mol L−1
glycerol and methanol (50% C mol C mol−1 glycerol-methanol)
as a carbon source, temperature: 30 °C. Stirring rate and aera-
tion were automatically controlled according to the amount of
dissolved oxygen available during the cultivation. Completion
of the batch phase was followed by continuous cultivation of
P. pastoris at a 0.07 h−1 dilution rate using three different
media with different carbon source, specifically: 100% metha-
nol C mol (0.652 C mol L−1); 50% methanol sorbitol C mol C
mol−1 (0.652 C mol L−1) and 50% methanol glucose C mol C
mol−1 (0.652 C mol L−1).
Analytics
Sodium dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(SDS-PAGE) electrophoresis was used for determination of
release of aprotinin protein from P. pastoris CLD804 cultivation
(see ESI†). The Bradford assay (Bio-Rad protein assay) was
used to quantify total secreted protein in supernatant using a
Nanodrop One (Thermo Fisher Scientific, UK) by measuring
absorbance at 595 nm. The total DNA released during the cul-
tivation of P. pastoris CLD804 aprotinin was measured using a
Quant-iTTM PicoGreen® dsDNA reagent assay kit from
Invitrogen (Paisley, UK, cat. no. P7589). Fluorescence was
measured using a Qubit 4 fluorometer (Invitrogen, UK) with
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excitation and emission at respectively 480 nm and 520 nm
and the DNA concentration in the samples determined from a
standard calibration curve. The protease released into the cell
culture supernatant was quantified using a Pierce® fluorescent
protease assay kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, UK, cat. no.
23266) and determination of fluorescence in a similar manner
as for the DNA quantification. Analysis of the substrate and
metabolites was carried out by first collecting the culture
sample in an Eppendorf kept at 0–4 °C in sample holder and
stored at −20 °C. Methanol was determined by YSI (Yellow
Spring Instruments, UK). Cedex Bio HT analyser (Roche
Diagnostics, Germany) was used to determine the glucose,
acetate and ammonia concentrations. Sorbitol in supernatant
was determined by colorimetric assay kit (Abcam, UK, cat. no.
ab118968) and the absorbance was measured in microwell
plate at 560 nm.
Results and discussion
Microfluidic microbioreactor system
The microbioreactor system, with use of a lower working
volume, offers inherent advantages of reduced cost of reagents
compared with a bench scale bioreactor. As an example, the
cost of media for batch cultivation of E. coli within a 2 L bench
scale bioreactor is around £5 whilst this is around 0.25p for
the microbioreactor system, so a 2000 fold reduction in cost.
For more specialist and expensive media this saving can be
more significant particularly when a large number of experi-
ments need to be performed. Moreover, there are some advan-
tages of speed, a bench scale bioreactor can take 12–14 h for
sterilisation and assembly whilst our system can be assembled
and ready to use within three hours. To reduce the cost and
increase reliability of the microbioreactor system itself we have
designed this to minimise complexity. The microbioreactor
cultivation element was developed using a layered approach
with each layer having a particular function and joined using a
biocompatible pressure sensitive adhesive. Fabrication of the
fluidic microbioreactor chamber and top headspace layers was
carried out using i3DP which allows development of a part
directly from a digital design without the need for expensive
masks or moulds. Use of i3DP has further advantages of high-
resolution features, since the build layers can be 16 µm, and
also allows use of multiple materials with different physical
properties. A drawback, however, is that i3DP uses new
materials where the biocompatibility with biological materials
are less well understood. Although we have used i3DP for
development of the microbioreactor element, the design is
amenable for volume manufacturing, with e.g. micro-injection
moulding or roll-to-roll manufacturing, to reduce cost.
The fluid driving system was able to control flow rates to
0.7 µL min−1 for continuous operation with a flow operating
range of 0 to 80 µL min−1 (Fig. 2A). Oxygenation could be
achieved without bubbling oxygen into the microbioreactor
Fig. 2 (a) Time response of the flow controller, requires less than 10 s for stabilisation (b) volumetric oxygen transfer coefficient-kLa measured with
100 μm thick gas permeable membrane at different rpm in microbioreactor at two different air flow rate 10 and 20 mL min−1; oxygen transfer can be
increase with increasing mixing speed, (c) calibration curve of optical density for E. coli at different concentrations measured at 600 nm using
standard spectrophotometer and microbioreactor, (d) calibration curve of DCW of P. pastoris cell culture at 600 nm wavelength measured at micro-
bioreactor with in-built sensor. Measurements were performed for different sample concentration ranging between 0 and 15 g L−1 DCW using
microbioreactor and standard spectrophotometer.
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chamber which would have made optical measurements and
microfluidic operations more difficult. The DO levels were gen-
erally maintained at the desired range around 30–50% satur-
ation even though the concentration range of oxygen that is
demanded through the growth phase is wide and makes
control difficult. Incorporation of a micro stirrer bar within the
microbioreactor chamber provided a simple means of achiev-
ing mixing to prevent attachment of cells to the sensor
elements. This simplifies the microbioreactor design and
reduces the overall microbioreactor cost. Increasing the stirrer
speed created chaotic and effective mixing, without generating
any dead zones, which keeps microbial cells in suspension for
several days. Mixing was assessed at different stirring speeds,
with higher stirring speeds leading to an increase in turbu-
lence and a decrease in the mixing times; for 300 rpm and
1500 rpm the mixing time was respectively 11–12 and 0.42
seconds (see ESI†).
Biomass concentration, determined from the OD measure-
ments at 600 nm, is a critical bioprocess parameter for moni-
toring of cell growth and evaluation of the effect of different
bioprocess environments. The OD measurements rely on scat-
tering of light by the cells to change the transmission pro-
perties of the medium. There is a need to correlate higher cell
density biomass with scattered light intensities. Fig. 2C and D
shows a comparison of the OD measurements within the
microbioreactor system and a spectrometer for E. coli and
Pichia pastoris. Fig. 2C shows the calibration curve for E. coli
cell density at 600 nm wavelength for 0–15 OD with R2 0.9843.
Fig. 2D shows the calibration curve of optical density deter-
mined in microbioreactor and dry cell weight (g L−1) with cor-
relation of OD with a spectrophotometer. The OD measured in
the microbioreactor shows linear correlation up to 12 g L−1
with R2 0.9675 but measurement resolution and linearity
declines with increased cell biomass. The P. pastoris cali-
bration curve with known concentrations show that the
measurements are within the linear region before OD readings
are saturated. We conclude that real time on-line monitoring
of cell growth is appropriate and allows continuous bioprocess
monitoring without the need for sampling and associated
labour costs. It should, however, be noted that OD represents
total cells, both dead and live, and there needs to be an indi-
vidual calibration for each strain and cell type since light scat-
tering relies on the shape and size of the cells.
Oxygen transfer efficiency
Oxygen is a critical requirement for all bioprocesses which are
mostly carried out in aqueous media and where the solubility
of O2 is lower due to the presence of ions and nutrients. The
oxygen transfer rate (OTR) is used to study growth behaviour of
microbial and mammalian cell culture during a
bioprocess.27,28 The OTR can be defined as proportional con-
centration gradient known as volumetric mass transfer coeffi-
cient, kLa. It is difficult to measure kL (liquid side mass trans-
fer coefficient) and a (interfacial area) separately, hence the
product volumetric mass transfer coefficient (kLa) is
measured.29 OTR is affected by a number of parameters
including: temperature; pressure; aeration; mixing; viscosity of
medium; geometry of bioreactor; concentration of ions; and
the metabolic activity of the culture. The measurement of kLa
for bioreactors or microbioreactors is essential for characteris-
ing aeration efficiency and DO level.
The gassing out technique,30,31 was used to determine the
maximum oxygen transfer. The microbioreactor was first filled
with deionised water without the microorganism with nitrogen
being passed into the headspace chamber over the gas per-
meable membrane until the DO level in the water was at zero
for 2 to 3 min. At this point air was then introduced into the
headspace chamber and the increase in the DO level was
recorded by the optical sensor every 15–20 s until the DO




C*  C1 ¼ kLaðt2  t1Þ ð1Þ
where the C* is the saturated DO concentration, C1 and C2 are
the DO concentration at time t1 and t2 in the liquid phase.
The response time of sensor, Ts, is important for accurate
DO measurements. eqn (1) is assumed to follow first order and
is applicable when the response time of the DO sensor (18 s) is
≪1/kLa, as is the case here, this allows accurate values to be
obtained without the need to take into account the sensor
response time.32 If, however, the time characteristic for the
oxygen transport, 1/kLa, is of the same order as the response
time of the sensor then this can affect the real value of kLa and
requires compensation by addition of the sensor dynamics
which can be characterised by the full expression within eqn
(2)33:
CPðtÞ ¼ CL
 ½1þ ðkLa=ðks  kLaÞÞ  e kts  ðks=ðks  kLaÞÞ  e katL 
ð2Þ
where CP is the % air saturation of oxygen in the media, kLa
is the volumetric mass transfer coefficient (s−1), CL is the %
air saturation in the liquid in equilibrium with the gas
phase, ks = (1/τs) s
−1, where τs is the time constant of the DO
sensor (s).
The kLa was measured for 100 µm thick gas permeable
membrane at different stirring speeds, from 180 to 1500 rpm,
and with aeration rates of 10 mL min−1and 20 mL min−1
(Fig. 2B). The DO sensor spots have response time of 18 s. The
kLa was found to be in the range from 29 to 82 h
−1 and 32 to
89 h−1 for mixing speeds between 180 to 1500 rpm for respect-
ively 10 and 20 mL min−1. The small increase in the kLa values
arises from the higher flow rate (20 mL min−1) helping to over-
come some limitation of diffusion through the membrane. To
ensure that there is sufficient oxygen to support the cells and
avoid oxygen depletion then the maximum oxygen transfer
capacity, calculated from kLa × cL, should be bigger than
oxygen uptake rate (OUR). The oxygen saturation concentration
at 37 °C was assumed to be at the standard value of 0.21 mmol
L−1 which is likely to be overestimated due to presence of dis-
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solved salts in the medium.34 The OTRmax was found to be
17.22 mmol L−1 h−1 to 18.69 mmol L−1 h−1 at 1500 rpm for
respectively 10 and 20 mL min−1. These values were compar-
able to the kLa values of other microfluidic microbioreactor
systems described in literature.22,26,35 We also found a 4.8-fold
increase in kLa when pure oxygen was used for aeration
instead of air. The influence of thinner membrane (50 µM)
was found to have a negligible effect on the kLa values when
compared with the thicker 100 µM membrane. The thicker
membrane also has the advantage of being more robust and
therefore all cultivation experiments were performed with the
100 µM gas permeable membrane.
Biocompatibility
The biocompatibility of verowhiteplus i3DP materials was eval-
uated by direct and indirect cultivation of different cells and
microorganisms. Verowhiteplus was tested using wild strains
of E. coli and S. cerevisiae since these are the cells most com-
monly used for microbial research, because of their robust
growth under different various conditions, and if it is not suit-
able for these organisms then it is also unlikely to be suitable
for other organisms. Fig. 3A and B shows that the growth
behaviour of E. coli and S. cerevisiae in the i3DP shake flask is
comparable to that of a control (glass) shake flask and there
are no significant measurable negative effects of verowhiteplus
for microbial culture.
The viability of mammalian cells was assessed by indirect
cultivation over extended period of culture using extracted
medium from the verowhiteplus i3DP part. The (3-[4,5-di-
methylthiazole-2-yl]-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT)
assay was performed to determine the toxic effect of any leach-
able materials from the i3DP parts when cells were grown in
presence of extracted DMEM media (Fig. 3C). The MTT reagent
is reduced by viable cells into insoluble formazan salt which
provides a measure of the metabolic activity and the associated
cell viability. The J774 macrophage show the same behaviour
in cell viability (%) after being in contact with extraction
media from the verowhiteplus i3DP printed part even after
72 h as compared with a control. The biocompatibility of vero-
whiteplus i3DP printed part was also tested against CHO cells,
using verowhiteplus extracted CD OptiCHO medium and
normal media as positive control, since these are widely used
for recombinant protein production. It can be seen from
Fig. 3D that the growth curve profile of CHO cells in the
extracted medium is very similar to the growth profile of the
control which indicates that the toxic effects of verowhiteplus
material and adhesive tape on the cultivation of CHO cells
may be small. The average specific growth rate and viability for
verowhiteplus was 0.025 h−1 and above 96% compared with
0.027 h−1 and above 96% for the control. Moreover, the dou-
bling time for verowhiteplus and control were found to be
respectively 29.16 h and 25.19 h (ESI, Table 2†). These results
Fig. 3 Results of (a) E. coli and (b) S. cerevisiae cultivation in 3d printed shake flask and control (glass shake flask) at 37 °C and 180 rpm, (c) relative
cell viability (%) of j 774 macrophage cells grown in verowhiteplus extracted dmem media compared to the control (normal media) (d) comparison of
viable cell density and % viability of cho cells cultured in extracted medium of verowhiteplus material with control (n = 3, error bars indicate the sd
of the experiments).
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indicated that verowhiteplus i3DP parts would have the necess-
ary biocompatibility within our microbioreactor design for cul-
tivation of mammalian and microbial cells. It should be noted
that in our microbioreactor design, the sensor layer, which has
the largest contact area with the media solution, uses native
PMMA material and the media solution contacts a relatively
small area of the verowhiteplus i3DP printed part. It has been
shown previously that some photopolymers are toxic for zebra-
fish embryos36 and so it is important that the biocompatibility
is ascertained for the photopolymer and application used.
Reproducibility of E. coli batch cultivation and comparison
with bench scale bioreactor
E. coli BL21 was used for validation of the microbioreactor
since this is widely used for production of biopharmaceutical
proteins. Cultivations within the microbioreactor were per-
formed in triplicate at 1200 rpm with defined medium in
triplicate and with the values of pH, DO and biomass (OD)
recorded every 10 seconds. The starting pH of the batch culti-
vation was 7.0 ± 0.1 and with no pH control being
implemented. The temperature and stirring speed were kept
constant whilst the DO was maintained through a feedback
control loop to keep the concentration above 50%.
Fig. 4 shows a comparison of cultivations of E. coli BL21 in
modified LB medium within the microbioreactor and with a
bench scale bioreactor. The E. coli cells start to grow immedi-
ately without any observable lag phase as opposed to growth in
defined medium. There is a consistent high growth rate of the
cells during exponential growth phase where the associated
high demand for oxygen is shown by the rapid decrease in DO
level in the culture medium. A high oxygen transfer capability
is the main requirement for high cell density cultivation and is
necessary for many bioprocesses. The reproducibility and
scale-up of a microbioreactor to a conventional bench scale
bioreactor are very important when considering the real utility
of a microbioreactor as a high-throughput platform for biopro-
cesses. The bench scale cultivation was carried out in a 5 L,
with a 2 L working volume, stirred tank bioreactor (ez2 control
bundle, Applikon Biotechnology Ltd) using the same modified
LB medium and strain at pH 6.9. The growth curve for the
bench scale bioreactor was obtained by manually taking
samples every 60 minutes and measuring the OD by perform-
ing dilution if OD is over 0.8. Fig. 4 shows a good agreement of
growth profile obtained between microbioreactor and bench
scale bioreactor, with the results being consistent for all repli-
cates. The growth profile for the microbioreactor and large-
scale bioreactor both show a lag phase of one hour and have
comparable final cell optical densities. The microbioreactor
(7.1 ± 0.4) showed a slightly higher OD than the 5 L bioreactor,
2 L working volume, (6.5 ± 0.35). It can be seen from Fig. 4A
and B that there is only a small difference for the DO and OD
profiles between the microbioreactor and the bench scale bio-
reactor even though the pH is uncontrolled for the microbior-
eactor – the pH reduced to 6.3 in the microbioreactor due to
formation of acidic by-products which have a small impact on
the E. coli culture itself. The ability to change mixing in the
microbioreactor to different stirring speeds enables control of
oxygenation and also allows varying growth kinetics ranging
Fig. 4 The growth profile of E. coli showing optical density, pH and dissolved oxygen from three independent (a) pH uncontrolled batch cultivations
within the microbioreactor at 1200 rpm and (b) pH controlled batch cultivations within the 5 l bioreactor (2 L working volume) with modified LB
media and DO was maintained through a feedback control loop to keep the concentration above 50%.
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from shake flasks conditions to those characterized by conven-
tional bench-scale stirred-tank bioreactors.
Batch and continuous cultivation with downstream analytics
for P. Pastoris batch cultivation reproducibility of P. pastoris
The batch cultivation for P. pastoris was carried out with
a mixed carbon source methanol (10 g L−1) and glycerol
(10 g L−1) and with a DO setpoint of 30% air saturation to
achieve the necessary biomass for continuous culture. Fig. 5
shows triplicate cultivations within the microbioreactor at
1200 rpm stirring speed with buffered minimal media with
0.652 C-mol L−1 containing 50 : 50% glycerol and methanol
as a mixed feed. The pH, DO and biomass (g L−1 DCW) were
recorded every 10 seconds within the microbioreactor. The
starting pH of the batch cultivation was 6.0 ± 0.1 and the
measured end point pH was around 5.5 ± 0.1, with no pH
control being implemented. The temperature and stirring
speed were kept constant, whilst the DO was maintained
through a feedback control loop to keep the concentration
above 30%. The batch cultivations for the P. pastoris growth
profiles showed that an increase in the cell biomass is
associated with a fall in the DO concentration, arising from
oxygen consumption by cells.
All cultivations had an initial biomass concentration 0.3 ±
0.1 g L−1 and a lag phase that ranged from one to three hours.
There were some differences in the DO profile for the different
cultivations and this could have arisen from differences in the
inoculum. Efforts were made to standardise the procedure for
inoculum preparation. It should, however, be noted that any
differences in frozen vials or irregular mixing in the shake
flask culture could affect the cells in the pre-culture and sub-
sequently the inoculum.
This diauxic growth was exhibited on two carbon sources –
shift occurred after 10–11 h of cultivation – and a lag period
lasted for 1–2 hours, where the cells are adapting to the use of
methanol and producing the alcohol oxidase (AOX) enzyme.
Fig. 5 shows that the growth phase for P. pastoris on glycerol
(0.20 ± 0.02 h−1) is higher than that on methanol (0.02 ±
0.04 h−1) since the cells first need to adapt to the methanol
media and synthesize the enzymes responsible for methanol
metabolism. Cultivation using both carbon sources, methanol
and glycerol, resulted in an increase in the biomass and
associated consumption of oxygen. After the consumption of
glycerol, the DO concentration goes above 100%, seen as a
spike in the DO from lower metabolic activity, and remains
high until cells adapt to methanol. When the cells become
adapted to the methanol carbon source, they then start to
consume oxygen again and the DO is maintained at 30% set-
point value. The mixing speed was kept constant throughout
the batch cultivation to monitor oxygen consumption, and
check whether mixing and aeration in the microbioreactor is
able to provide sufficient oxygen to meet the requirements for
a high cell density culture at small scale. Towards the end of
the cultivation, as the carbon source is consumed and is no
longer available for the cells to use, the oxygen concentration
is seen to increase and remains at a constant high level. Fig. 5
shows good growth agreement between the three batch cultiva-
tions for diauxic growth, with glycerol and methanol, and a
dry cell weight of 10 ± 1 g L−1. The reproducibility of these cul-
tivations within the microbioreactor demonstrates the system’s
utility for real world applications.
Continuous cultivation of P. pastoris with metabolite analytics
Batch cultivation of cells with the mixed carbon source was
used to achieve a good level of biomass. Continuous cultiva-
tion is started, with a specific feed medium, when the metha-
nol is completely consumed, indicated by a spike in the DO
curve. The dilution rate for all of the continuous cultivation
experiments were set to 0.07 h−1 (1.1 µL min−1) which was the
minimum flow rate that could be controlled within the system.
The profile of growth with dry cell weight concentrations, DO
and pH for continuous cultivation is shown in Fig. 6A–C for
constant feeds of (A) methanol (B) 50% methanol-sorbitol and
(C) 50% methanol-glucose.
Fig. 5 Diauxic growth of P. pastoris CLD804 mut+ with glycerol (a) and methanol (b) with triplicate batch cultivation in microbioreactor with the
growth curves showing profiles for DO, pH and cell density DCW (g L−1).
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Fig. 6A–C shows that the DO profile is maintained at 30%
air saturation, but with spikes at 2 h intervals arising from
taking samples from the microbioreactor. In all three of the
feeding cases, after three residence times the cells reach steady
state with a relatively stable biomass density of around 10 g
L−1 of dry cell weight. In the case of a mixed feed of methanol-
sorbitol, the constant feeding rate (0.07 h−1) is between the
maximal specific growth rates on methanol and sorbitol,
0.140 h−1 ± 0.007 h−1 and 0.032 ± 0.002 h−1 respectively.37
Initially cells are washed out, as seen by the decrease in
biomass in Fig. 6B, since the dilution rate is higher than the
maximum specific growth rate on sorbitol. This is in contrast
to the pure methanol feed, shown in Fig. 6A, where no
washout of cells is observed since the dilution rate is lower
than the maximum specific growth rate on methanol.
For the methanol-sorbitol mixed feed, the cells are primar-
ily consuming methanol since the dilution rate is higher than
the maximum specific growth on sorbitol. The cells consume
methanol and sorbitol simultaneously but once the methanol
is completely consumed by the cells then the increase in
biomass is constrained by the limited ability of cells to
consume sorbitol. For the methanol-glucose feed, the dilution
rate (0.07 h−1) is lower than the maximal specific growth rates
on glucose (0.28 ± 0.01 h−1),38 and methanol (0.140 ±
0.007 h−1),37 so that cells can consume both of the substrates.
There is some wash out of cells observed (Fig. 6C), since there
is a lag period required for adaptation of cells to the methanol-
glucose mixed feed medium.
At steady state, the specific production and consumption
rates qi were calculated from:
qi ¼ DðCi in  Ci outÞX ð3Þ
where x is biomass, Ci in (g L
−1) is the concentration of sub-
strate in inflow medium while Ci out (g L
−1) is the concen-
tration of substrate inside the bioreactor, D (h−1) is the
dilution rate.
The yield (R) of substance j on substance i was calculated as






The concentration of the substrate, metabolites and
product in the microbioreactor were determined by collecting
samples, at steady state, periodically from the microbioreactor.
The specific consumption rate for each substrate and recon-
ciled yield coefficients were calculated using respectively eqn
(3) and (4). For the different media feeds, the reconciled yield
coefficients for biomass and ammonia produced; specific con-
sumption rates of substrate as well as the residual substrate
are shown in Fig. 6D and E. Values for these, along with the
concentrations for the substrate and ammonia at harvest are
given in Table 1.
Methanol starts to accumulate inside the microbioreactor
after 83 h (Fig. 6D) but with no effect on the biomass (Fig. 6A).
For the methanol-sorbitol feed, the consumption of methanol
Fig. 6 Dry cell weight, specific consumption rate of substrate (gsubstrate gDCW
−1 h−1), NH3 production and residual substrate concentration in relation
to dissolved oxygen and ph during continuous fermentation of P. pastoris CLD804 in microbioreactor at d = 0.07 h−1 for different feeding medium (a
and d) 100% pure methanol (0.652 C mol L−1, 20.87 g L−1) (b and e) 50% sorbitol-methanol (0.652 C mol L−1, 10.44 g L−1 methanol and 9.89 g L−1
sorbitol) (c and f) 50% methanol-glucose (0.652 C mol L−1, 10.44 g L−1 methanol and 9.78 g L−1 glucose). Lines of best fit were constructed for the
datasets (d–f ).
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does not change significantly during the cultivation and the
residual methanol concentration is very low in the culture
medium with a modest increase over time (Fig. 6E). This con-
trasts with a decrease in the consumption of sorbitol towards
the later stage of the cultivation and an accumulation of the
residual sorbitol within the culture medium. The accumu-
lation of sorbitol in the spent medium arises from a lower
maximum specific growth rate on sorbitol than the dilution
rate for cultivation.39 For the methanol-glucose mixed feed,
there is a decrease in the methanol consumption over the
course of 124 h of cultivation (Fig. 6F) whilst this is main-
tained for both the methanol and methanol-sorbitol mixed
feeding (Fig. 6D and E). It can also be seen from Fig. 6F that
the residual glucose concentration is very low in the culture
medium but that there is an accumulation of the residual
methanol within the culture medium. In this case, after the
cells have consumed all of the glucose then a further increase
in biomass is limited since the cells have limited ability to
consume methanol.
Characterisation of protein production from microbioreactor
system
SDS page densitometry was used for quantification of the
aprotinin product in the supernatant from the microbioreac-
tor element (Fig. 7A). The error bars in Fig. 7A represent the
variation, as standard deviation, of the product band density
over the period of the cultivation. The normalised aprotinin
SDS-PAGE band intensity was higher for pure methanol
induction (314 ± 23) than for co-feeding with methanol-sorbi-
tol (202 ± 17). Moreover, the aprotinin production was fairly
constant during cultivation with pure methanol and sorbitol-
methanol co-feeding but was found to reduce over time with
methanol-glucose co-feeding as indicated by the larger error
bar. A few studies have shown some minor improvement in
product yield by directly replacing methanol with sorbitol in
terms of C mol.37,40 Our work suggests that product for-
mation is more sensitive to methanol induction rather than
cell biomass, as indicated by the sharp drop in production of
aprotinin during methanol-glucose mixed feeding. The
relationship between recombinant protein production and
biomass is complex and will depend on the cultivation con-
ditions (pH, temperature, oxygen), physiology of cells, pres-
ence of repressor/inducer molecules as well as the target con-
struct and product.
Methanol induction increases oxidative cellular stress due
to the production of formaldehyde. Mixed feeding can improve
cell viability by reducing the cellular burden of methanol
metabolism on cells. An increase in the cell viability can
potentially be indicated by an increase in the total protein pro-
duction (Fig. 7B). In the case of methanol induction, the total
protein produced increases over a range of 12 mg g−1 DCW to
18 mg g−1 DCW. This compares with a gradual increase of
total protein released reaching a maximum to 14.6 mg g−1
DCW for sorbitol co-feeding, but a gradual decrease of total
protein released with glucose co-feeding from accumulation of
methanol inside the microbioreactor. The total protein pro-
duced at harvest was found to be highest for sorbitol-methanol
co-feeding, followed by pure methanol and lowest for metha-
nol-glucose (Table 1). The gradual decrease in the total protein
produced for methanol-glucose co-feeding (Fig. 7B) is ascribed
to glucose providing an excess carbon source and being prefer-
entially consumed over methanol by the cells which leads to
methanol accumulation in the media. In contrast to this,
under carbon limited continuous culture – using 60 : 40%
carbon from glucose and methanol (11.7 g per carbon L) – the
repressive effect of glucose can be eliminated with improve-
ment on biomass and productivity.38 Some studies have found
that co-feeding can improve protein production but these have
used different conditions, e.g. using a mixed feed technique
where the methanol concentration is kept fixed and sorbitol is
fed as a large pulse during the cultivation.41–44 In this study
the sorbitol is added in a continuous manner since sorbitol
accumulation has no effect on AOX1.45
Total protein is not necessarily the most appropriate
measure for cell viability since P. pastoris will naturally secrete
some proteins and the amount of protein released is small.46
Better measures of cell viability are a release of either DNA or
protease into the supernatant since these are only released on
cell death.47 Fig. 7C shows that the residual DNA concentration
increases with co-feeding of methanol-glucose and, in contrast
to this a flat or decreased DNA release with respectively co-
feeding of methanol-sorbitol and with methanol alone. We
also find that the proteases released for the pure methanol
feeding and the methanol-sorbitol co-feeding are broadly
Table 1 Summary of results for continuous cultivation of P. pastoris CLD804 in 1 mL microbioreactor with different feeding medium methanol,
50% sorbitol-methanol, 50% methanol-glucose
Methanol 50% sorbitol-methanol 50% methanol-glucose
Final biomass (g L−1) 10.04 9.62 9.74
Yx/s (gg−1) 0.50 ± 0.02 0.49 ± 0.03 0.44 ± 0.06
YNH3/s (gg
−1) 0.12 ± 0.03 0.13 ± 0.01 0.15 ± 0.03
qmethanol (gmethanolgDCW−1h
−1) 0.135 ± 0.004 0.076 ± 0.03 0.05 ± 0.012
Methanol in harvest (g L−1) 2.67 0.508 5.11
Ammonia produced in harvest (g L−1) 3.113 2.846 3.05
Total protein in harvest (g L−1) 118 ± 1 143 ± 3 66 ± 2
DNA release in harvest (ng mL−1) 186 ± 4 374.5 ± 6 593 ± 5
Protease release in harvest (RFU) 970 ± 9 989 ± 11 2442 ± 6
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similar and flat against increased levels of protease released
for co-feeding of methanol-glucose mixed. Moreover, the pro-
tease concentration in the harvest was approximately similar
for the pure methanol and methanol-sorbitol mixed feeds, but
was higher for the methanol-glucose feed. This indicates that
the methanol-sorbitol mixed feed has similar cultivation to
that of pure methanol, but that the methanol-glucose mixed
feed, under the conditions used, has a relatively negative effect
on productivity and quality.
Conclusion
A low-cost microfluidic microbioreactor with integrated optical
sensors allowing complex fluidic operations, using pressurised
fluid driving and off-chip fluidic switching was demonstrated
for batch and continuous cultivations towards optimisation of
recombinant protein production. The approach used would
also be applicable for a variety of applications within synthetic
biology, cell and gene therapy and organ-on-chips. Prototyping
and low volume manufacture of the microbioreactor element
using i3DP was both convenient and low cost as well as being
sufficiently biocompatible. The microbioreactor design is
amenable for volume manufacture using micro-injection
moulding to reduce the cost of the device. There was good
reproducibility between cultivation of E. coli within the micro-
bioreactor and a 2 L bench scale bioreactor. The microbioreac-
tor has high oxygen transfer efficiency and this was demon-
strated for both batch and continuous cultivation of P. pastoris
which has high oxygen requirement. Triplicate batch cultiva-
tions of P. pastoris within the microbioreactor showed high
level of reproducibility for cell density, pH, DO and DCW. For
continuous cultivation the microbioreactor system can be inte-
grated with existing downstream analytics – SDS-Page electro-
phoresis for protein product; Bradford assay for total protein;
total DNA assay; protease assay – to characterise the super-
natant and optimise the feed. The developed microbioreactor
system can be used for bioprocess optimisation including
strain selection and optimisation of bioprocess parameters
which could speed up bioprocess development.
Future work will focus on implementation of fed batch cul-
tivation, integration of information from the microfluidic
microbioreactor – as a miniaturised physical model – with
computational models for the understanding of cellular pro-
cesses. We will also seek parallelisation of the microbioreactor
elements for higher volume of information and application for
novel bioprocesses.
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Fig. 7 Supernatant analysis over the cultivation time with induction feed of pure methanol (green), 50% sorbitol-methanol (blue) and 50% glucose-
methanol (red) by P. pastoris CLD804 in microbioreactor (a) densitometric analysis of the aprotinin bands, the intensity of bands were normalised by
loaded sample concentration and the error bars are a result of the standard deviation between product band density over the period of the cultiva-
tion (b) total protein release (c) DNA release and (d) protease release.
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